
Weather  update:
Afternoon Report:
Cloudy skies, rain showers 
and SW winds.

news and  events:   March
NesCAFE Busker hotspots

March 29th, 2013
There will be a bonfire at Ocean Beach the weekend of  the 29th. Rick Bryant will be
performing, as well as giving a quick guitar fret lesson at 6pm. The location is directly 
across from Java Beach Cafe 1396 La Playa St, San Francisco, CA.

Don’t miss The Stephen Beasley Project, a four man Rock & Soul experience, when they 
hit the stage at 6:00 PM in Union Square!

March 31th, 2013

Come join in and paint outside! Bring your easels and brushes and we provide the paint. 
We will see you at Dolores Park by the tennis courts at 1pm.

March 30th, 2013

RECENT  BUSKERS  HANGOUTS:

CASTRO MISSION  DISTRICT

THE  PIERHAIGHT

CASTRO DOGPATCH FINANCIAL DISTRICT HAIGHT MISSION MARINA DISTRICT NOE VALLEY SOMA SUNSET UNION SQUARE

These are the neighborhoods where people can meetup to see Nescafe Buskers hotspots. 
This shows that each location is unique, each location has it’s own vibe, people and 
events. When these Buskers are announced Nescafe will also set up a stand where they 
will have instant coffee available for people. 

Nescafe   landscape   painting   challenge

The  Nescafe  Community

With the use of  twitter’s vine app, 

Nescafe will hold a contest for people 

to record 6 seconds of  a local band 

playing in your neighborhood. The 

goal is to catch a “catch phrase” or 

“catch a word” of  a certain part of  

the song. The winner gets to play DJ 

for the day in our Nescafe Podcast. 

This is a meetup group for anyone interested in outdoor activities, and socializing 

within a neighborhood. So, let's get together to meet Nescafe enthusiasts help build a 

strong social Nescafe community. This group is for people that have time to venture out 

to explore new things outside and meet people who have energy to do so! We can get 

back this feeling of  community with sharing pictures, video, and blogging. You like 

instant coffee and more so if  it is part of  a social experience.You want to join because 

you dislike chain coffee shops and nostalgic of  the 90's coffee shop feel.

Our Meetup group challenges you to use Nescafe instant coffee and the outside environment 

around you to paint your landscape. You can then upload your coffee painting on Instagram 

and be re-challenged for first place in the group. 

Come back and share your story through your Tumblr App and check out our 

Nescafe Pinterest board for an inspirational hangout.

The Caffeine team

http://www.meetup.com/Nescafe-the-everywhere-co�ee-house/
Follow the link

This micro site leads you to Nescafe's virtual coffeehouse. A community can exist as bold as it's coffee both 
online and in the real world. We have events that inspire hangouts. Our Nescafe Podcast provides morning 
news on transportation around a particular neighborhood, and is focused on bringing back great music from 
past decades. We provide updates on the cool new emerging local band and create Nescafe Busker spots. Our 
mission is to bring back  the 90's coffeehouse feel, a coffeehouse use to be a place where you saw a local musician 
play, where events took place, where you took the time to actually hangout. This micro site allows you to regain 
the sense of  a coffeehouse community in our world today. Your coffeehouse is everywhere.

#Nescafe #coffee #delorespark LOCAL  BANDS THE CAFFEINE 
TEAM

P o d c a s t

on

Emerging local bands broadcast
their latest music here.

Now when you step foot in a coffeehouse, the music is still there, lightly in the background, but 
it is either something completely awful or the Beatles. Yes, they are great, but what happened 
to more of  the great music that exists from every decade even? Now, with Nescafe Podcast we 
have themes per week of  the best music from a given decade. We will bring back classic rock, 
pop music from the 80's, hip-hop from 90's and more. In the mornings when you tune in, we 
have weather and news reports and then it's back to good music.

Nescafe pins it's favorite social outing moments to share within it's Nescafe community. You can get your content 

shared across Tumblr with 

Nescafe tags with every 

post to share with other 

Nescafe enthusiasts.

Check out what people are doing
during different times of  the day 
inspired with Nescafe.


